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lJITENliAGE

EXHRIENCE.

1983-1987.

The purpose of this paper is to give an overview of the situation
and life experilOnclO of rlOsidents of Uitenhsge living in ·the Lsnga,
lwsnobuhle and, Ister, Tyoksville communities from 1983-1987.
Hany parts of the lOxperience are not uniqulO to Uitenhage, but
thlOSlO fivlO years do reprealOnt a microcosm of most of thlO major issues
of Bleck experience in thlO context of Apartheid - South Africa.
Uitehsges' townships have lived and suffered through the Langa
HassacrlO, the massive removal of 40,000 people end the Violence
engendered by an unrestrained vigilante force.
They have endured
extreOle poverty and uneOlployment, detentions, constant police
surveillance and action, people in hiding with the resultant
atmosphere of immobill~ing fear.
This paper concentrates on the experience of people but within the
context of facts and figures from the research and documentation
done during thiS period.
Prevailing issues beforlO the Longa ~assacre.
GlOnlOralj
Uitenhage is an industrial to"n Situated in the Eastern Cape some
20klll. froa Port Elizabeth.
It has a total population of 210,000
people.
Official sources give the 1987 breakdo"n of this figurlO
as follo"s:
Black
150,000
35,000
Coloured
White
25,000
Asian
650
It has t"o black townships, K"anobuhle to the south and Langa (no"
very small) to the north.
Uitenhages' industrial life is heavily
dependant on the motor industry, Volks"agen and Goodyear prOViding
major SOurCes of employment "ith well-organised, effective unions.
The small "hite community havlO shn"n themselves to be a politically
conservative group, nlOrvous of the huge black township to their
south.
The "coloured" group, have Allan Hendrickse as their Hember
of Parlisment, and in recent years have not been seen to taklO a strong
anti-Government stand On crucial issues.
The black community, on
the other hand, like many Eastern Cape to"nships is known to be both
politically S"are snd stronl! in its cnmmitment to thlO struSgle for
equal rights in South Africa - a commitment that has s:quired
negotiating and"organisationsl skills in the workplace.
CQmmunity.Councils.
The end of 1983 ssw the estnblishment of these Councils nation-wide
follo"ing the enact~ent of the Black Local Authorities Legislation.
This attelllpt by the State to alia" blacks to "govern themselvea",
met with rejection and derision and those who joined the ranka of
councillors were "'ie"ed es sell-outs, traitorous to "the strullgle."
The Kwenobuhle CounCillors were seen to be particulerly illegitimece
as .all sixteen "ere nominated and almost immediately after their
appoint~ent, these black eounCillors begsn to live in f.er of attacks
On their homes and themselves.
The Stetes' appointment of the C~unc11s "as done with little apparent
consideretion of the finencisl nefsities of their survivel.
Rent
and service increases became imperi-tive, but it wes clear the people
would not accept them and eventually their nnger led to the resignation
of OlOSt Councillors.
Scheol Boycotts.
The school boycotts that began in Cradock with the detention of
tcecher nnd UDr leader Matthew Con1we 1n 1983 had, by 1984, spread
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to UttenhaRc -

nod the rCRt of the country.

Students moved from

the classrooms to the streets and the climate of conflict mounted 8S
they focussed their energies and anger on conditions of to~nshlp
life. on the hated community councillors, on demands for an improved
system of education, and on 8 joint reponse to the violent sction
being perpetrsted on black people by the Security Forces.
By early
1985 a tivil ~ar was raging in msny townships, 8mongst them
["Clnobuhlc and Langn.

During 1985 a ncor-total Consumer Boycott of white shops in the
city had also been called for and implemented.

Police Action.
By early 1985, Molly BlaCkburn and others, including Black Sash
members, were being inundated ...1ell reports of police brutality,
(typical is the statement in Addendum A).
In February the collected
affidaVits ~ere sent to the Stnte President and the Minister of La~
and Order ~ith a call by the PFP for the appointment of a commission
to investigate allegations of police misconduct.
It seems no
corrective action ~as taken and on the 21at Harch the Langa Massacre
took place.
L\lnga Massacre.
The m3sSaCre took place in M"duna Rond, L",nga on the 1Il0rning of
21.3.85. ~hen a crowd of Langa residents marching to a funeral in
K~anobuhle were fired on bY the police leaving 20 dead and many
~ounded and crippled.
Official findings at the post-mortC!m rC!vesled that 17 of the bodies
had gunshot wound in the back parts of the body, that fifteen of the
t~enty ~ere 20 years old or younger and that the youngest ~as an
eleven renT old girl, Fundis~a Wambi.
The 166 page report by the sole com .. i"sioner, I1r. Justice D.D.V.
Kannemeyer stated that:
1. Blame for the deaths and injuries On Harch 21 could not be
3ttributed to 3n error of judgment or tile human frailty of one p('rson.
2. Had the funer<lls pl<lnned for ~I"rch 21 not b('en prohibited the
incident ~ould not have occurred.
3. Had proper equipment be('n available tbe gathering might have been
dispersed ~ith little or no harm to the person involved.
In August. 1987, in what amounted to an admission of liability, the
Minister of La~ and Order paid out RI.3 ... to 51 people injured in
Dr ~ido~ed by the Massacre.
Community response to the Hassacre.
The immediate response to the shooting was a wave of rage and anger
that swept through the to~nships, resulting in the burning of
policemens homes and the killing of the one remaining Community
Councillor, T.B. [inikini.
Another result ~as the up"urge in
community con"ciousness and growth of to~n"hip organis.tions, the
street and area committees too grew in their control structures and
confidence,
An AdVice Office ~as set up in the Catholic Ch~rch
manned by community and Bl~ck Sash ~orkers to monitor the situation
and do para-legal ~ork for the lawyers acting for the families.
The Langa resident" began to formulate "trategies to avoid the
removal they kne~ ~as plnnned for their future.
Th~ reaction of the ~hite community

a petition signed by 356
of that section .of Lan~a
cO!lIplained of burglaries
Town Council - since the

to the maSsacre was to dra~ up
residents of Levyvsle calling for the removal
(Kabah) closest to their houses.
They
and feared petrol bombs.
The K~anobuhle
colJaps~ of the Councillor "ystem-no~ consisted
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of " .. hlt" town clerk and Administrator. lind they took the petition

seriously, pressured in ndditlon by an appeal to Minister Heunis
by the Uitenhage Municipality at the Nationalist Party in September,

1985

to do something about the,squatter camp.

A World in Action TV programme shown in the U.t. at tllis tIme had
focussed on "responsible members" of Uicenhllges' IIhite co.. mun1ty.

Included was an interY1"" wtth Uttenhage,,' Hayor who stated, "If
we are attacked we 01111 reSist", also CP Chairman Leon van Dalen,
"They (blacks) can't expect to have a vote and II say 1n their 0\10
hom" (homeland) liS .. ell as .... here they 1I0rk .. "
This then was the climate of local "hite feeling the Lang8 community

had to combat in order to stay in their
Langa prior to the Remov~l.

ho~es.

To look briefly at Lnngllll' hilltory, it was established as a township
in 1955 vith a northern section of semi-detached concrete block houses,
a central section of ~ood/iron and brick housea and a southernsectlon
consiating ~ostly of shacks, knovn as Kabah.
The East Cape Development
Board claim that the decision to relocate Langa was taken twenty years
ago and only shortage of funds prevented this.
By 19B5 the offiCial policy of influx control - a policy that had
caused untold hardship and misery to hundrads of thousands of people
had to be seen as hsving failed.
All the State could do with the
urban influx waa to try to manoeuvre and manipulate these communities
to settle vhere it suited the authorities - irrespective of the vishes,
social structures, lnbour needs or existing facilities of the people
involved.
Areas chosen by the State were usually situated well sway
from white residential suburbs, were easy for the security forces to
control, and the needs of industry would also be considered,
However, because Langa had become, since the Hassacre, an extremely
high profile community, and because the tovnships organisational
structures were operating effectively despite some divisions, the
ITC had to take representatives of the nevly formed Langa Coordinating
Committee seriously lind negotiations began to take place in October,
1985.
These were as a result of eviction notices being served on
8.9.85 to the occupants of 426 houses between 9th and 4th Ave. in Kabah.
The people of Iabah lived in conditions of extreme poverty, lacking
adequnte vater, sewerase, clinic!;:, but felt their chances of survival
were higher in Langa than in re .. ote, expensive Kvanobuhle.
They
demanded the upgrsde of Langa, the release of their leaders, that
they be alloved to hold meetings, and live where they chose.
A Supreme Court order followed the eviction notices, and the residents
decided to contest the action.
The LCC then contscted academiCS to
get professional advice on the development of Langa and Dr. Michael
Sutcliffe produced a me .. o which concluded that the upgrsde was possible
both technically and aocially and that it had broad community support.
This memo vas presented to the Task Group and the KTC., the Taak
Q-oup haVing been been appointed by the Departlllent of Constitutional
Development and Planning to investigate the Langa problem,Cit included
police and army members).
It seems that neither group serioualy
conaidered this excelient and positive document,
In addition, negotiations betveen the KTC and LCC broke dovn, ss
Hark SwU1"ing puts it, "for ,the lTC, negotiations were Seen as useful
only to the extent that they could implement their ovn pre-conceived
plans.
~.'hen this possibility lias thvarted by the LCC that had no
mandate to compromise the squatters demsnds, the KTC offiCials used
their po~'er to ter"inete the negotiations."
The KTC pressed ahead with the Supreme Court action and then brought
a second action in February, 1986 against 72 famUies 1n h .. esh Road.

,.
They also atte",pted to put p~e~surc on the comillunity by offering
to investigate Lang .. ,,' upgrade if the Kabah squlltters "culd move
voluntarily to ~"'anobuhle - this offer lias rejected. the Langs
cOr.ll'llunlty stood fira,_ but in fatt there "'8S little hope of " legal
success in either area.
Once again it was eVident. as these actions
proceeded that South Africns' system of public 1" .... "as. "an instrument
of pover rather than justice."
The upgrade report lias finally completed, entitled Lans,,: the Cas"
for Upgrade, arid on 19.3.86. it "8S made available to the public at

" large press conference.

The KTC "'ere noticeably absent, and

Minister He"n1s sent his apology.
The reponse to the report "'''S
very positive froll the press, the co.... unities and support groups. Two
days later 60,000 people attended the anniversary memorial service
comme ..orating Langa and Sharpeville in the r"anobuhle stadium, with
a 99% staya"ay in Ultenhage.

At this tlme the Midland Chamber of Industries became involved, and
their proposal that the Kamesh ROlld squatters consider moving
further into Langa "as put to a ..ass meeting On 8.5.86.
It "as
rejected as divisive, but negotiations continued bet"een MCI and the
LCC that "'ere of an interesting and potentially frUitful nature.
Indeed so fruitful that by June therc"was egreement 6et"een the
Uitcnhnge' l1unicipa11ty, KTC. MCI. Nat. HP Da ... ie Ie Roux and Minister
Heunis that upgrading should be explored.
All this positive negotiation and discussion bet"een the various
business and Government groups nnd the co .. munity petered out "hen,
on the 12.6.86. the Stnte of Emergency "as declared.
The LCC
itself "as battling to survive internal tensions and conflict,
"lth sOme members threatened with detention and contact between
organisational structures extremely difficult.
On 11.7.86. the KTC called a meeting attended by the SAP and it "as
decided to erect an interim police station in Langa, stop any
additional shack erection In Lange. and persuade people to move to
r"anobuhle.
After this meeting a spate of arrests followed "ith
many activists in Langa being arrested. and the activation of the
National Security Management System meant that the "securocrats"
"cre nOI< making the decisions, and the re .. oval of Langa was about to
begin.
Removal of Kahah and Langa.
The JHCs deciaion to begin the removal was taken t"o weeks before
the final judgment of the Port Elizabeth Supre .. e Court in the cese
of the KTC versus the residents living bet"een 4th and 9th Avenues
in Kftbah.
On the night of the 14th July removals began in this
area and very soon the Co .. munity. Black Sash and support Church workers
were aware that the removals "ere proceeding throughout Langa from
10th-24th Avenue. section by section.
The State of Emergency
enabled authorities to proceed by using the increased powers afforded
them by the Emergency ... hich Virtually sealed off the area to the press
and others.
The KTC, .. hen approached by the presa. union members, the Church and
concerned support organisations declared that the people "ere moving
voluntarily thot those {apart from'the areas affected by the court
orders) mnvinl\ "ere not b,,{nr, force,] 1n _'ny w~y.
The realities of the ~itu3tion "ere that the Municipal Police (rie ... ly
for .. ed and supported by the SAP and SADF) had begun the process of
re",oval by ",.. king people from IIp .... on through the night.
Large
flOOdlights "ere installed. loudhailers used to tell people to break
do"n their shacks that they "ere moving to K... anobuhle.
Huge truclcs
roared throul\h the ni~ht carrying the belongings of those ... ho had
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broken down their homes.
Intimidation strategies such as knocking
holes in walls, breaking down doors, foul and abusive language and
alleged drunken behaviour lIere the main elements of the .experiences
given by residents in ststements taken by Black Sssh and Church lIorkers
On July 30th, 1986.
On that day over 150 people came to the Ultenhage
Advice Office at the request of the lallyer acting for the people of
Langa to give statements in an attempt to provide evidence IIhith might
be used to halt the removals.
They lIefe vefY afraid and desperate.
A typical scat".."nt \ISS Olle ghen by Mr. Sipho Handabana describing
hO\l police \lent to his house in 20th Avenue.
They "ere told by all old
lIoman there that the OVDer Io'''!! lit "ork.
They proceeded, Violently, to
remove the fence saying they yould return that night to take them to
Kyanobuhle and they must be ready.
The old yoman and children "ere
totally unable to break doyn the substantially built shack the ..selves.
Reasons given for yanting to reaain in Langa yere:

Kyanobuhle Yas too far from toyn for york or york aeeking.
Costs of transport yere prohibitive.
Rents yere higher in kwanobuhle, so..e yho tould not afford these
had moved back to Langa.
Langa yas close to the hoapital.
Hany yere pensioners and attended
clinics or outpatienta and needed to be via:lt On a regular basia.
Children yould not be able to continue schooling in Langa, 1t yas
too far and fares too high.
Fear of the developing Vigilante!UDF feud.
These reasons yere eonfir .. ed 1n a subsequent survey done by ORSA
(Operation Real South Africa) which shoyed that 100% of those intervieyed had not wanted to move.
To return to 30th July, the lsyyer yent to see Hr. Coetzee, Toyn Clerk
of the KTC and yas told sgain that noone yould be forced to lIove against
their Yill.
No statement to this effect hnd ever been posted in the
community. Printed statements to this effect yere issued by the layyer
to the crowd yaiting ot the Advice Office and hope and relief flooded
their faces.
They felt they had some protection when the police
Came to their ahacks.
lIoyever, before they had even reached home
police had confiscated many of the papers, hughing and tearing them
up, many yere arrested for questioning. The inti~ation continued,
fear "as everyYhere, one couple yith a tyO year old spent the night
in the bitter cold beside their demolished shack, people continued
to pack until November.
By that til,e Langa yaa e .. pty, 49~000 people
had been ..oved and issued yith tents.
This included 10,000 people
moved in the same manner virtually overnight fro .. the small community
of Deapatch, between Uitenhsge and Port Elizabeth.
Hr. T. Kula,
of this co....unity. said in a statelllent, "police pointed guns and said
people ,"ust demolish their shacks as soon as possible or they ..ould
bulldoze them."
The cost of the Langa removal was 1lI3 . .'> .. il1ion rand, spent (according
to Hr. Coetzee) on transport, bush cl"aring, purchase of toilets and
buckets, tents, communal water containera, bUilding materials such
as nails to ensble people to rebuild their shacks. Those moving
..."re given two bags of nails, 500g. sslt, 500g. SalOP, 500g. augsr beans,
200g. meslie-rice and a tin ot pineapple conned fruit.
The cost ot
upgroding Langa as estimoted in the PLanact Report was R3,5a for
el.'lergency serVices and R12m. for full upgrading.
Langa reaovals were
an example of the terrible cost of 1I,plementing Apartheid both in .. oney
snd in humsn suffering.
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Post Removal Experience.
Conditions in the Tent Town:
The experience of Lange aod Oespscch residents after re~ov81 has been
a yeaT of struggle, deprivation and poverty.
Defore the ~ove vas
completed four had died of carbon monoxide poisoning_
The situation
that people moved to was 8 desperate nne with hopelessly inadequate
services and almost no support structure.

The cents issued to families were small and many had furniture ruined
as it scood out in the rain.

Water vas provided in rubber containers

each serving at least ten fomilies.

Open at the top,

the water

SOon became foul with dust, and they were not filled often enough to
provide a constant supply of vater.
Sanitation facilities consisted
of plastic bucket toilets, alao insufficient and irregularly emptied
so that residents had to empty them in the bush, also they blew ov .. r
on windy days.
An inspection tea .. of doctors. Sash ...... bers. ORSA. an arcitect and
psychologist and church workers shortly after the renoval were
shocked by what they found.
Their findings included a number of
ill residents who could not afford tranaport to hospital and who
were too far from the nearest a .. bulance service to ..ake use of it.
They requested the Minister of Health to provide resources for a
health survey to be conducted.
There was no drainage system, not even trenches for water reticulation.
The residents of Langas' fear that tranaport from Kwanobuhle to
Uitenhage would prove a heavy financial burden were realised at once,
with the bus fare of Rl.60 a return trip being probitive for "any.
In a JIleeting between the KTC Administrator, Barry Erasmus and PFP
MP Mr. Andrew Sayage pro.,ises were ",ade to the effect that the
ITC would shortly be building 6 clinics. providing a telephone
seryice with Tyoksvl11e. provide an ambulance service, install
sanltary and drainage services within 3 months and that the tent
town would be converted into a model township.
On a visit to the area .,ade in Noyember. 1987, by Judy Chalmers and
Lou-Ann Parsons there was no evidence of any significant change in
Tyoksvil1e conditions.
Bulldozers were digging trenches for water
pipes.
and" satellite clinics have been erected and a few
streets had been tarred.
The hillside was enveloped in red dust
which must creste Sn ongoing health ha>:ard.
Mark Swilling, visiting
the area in Noyember was told that ""ony, many people are sick here."
with many haYing lost jobs because of sickness.
This "sickness" must have psychologlcal as well as physical roots.
Eyeryone we spoke to longed to be back in Langa. and were carrying
the scars of the long years of struggle and the uprootiog fro. their
stable, chosen community.
The Langa experience came about because
of the determination of the apartheid goyernment to cootinue to
implement the Group Areas Act and the s .. paration of people.
SOJlle
residents were told by the municipal police that they were being
JIloyed because Langs was for "coloureds."
The implementation of this along with complaints from whites bordering
Langa is the bottom line of the Langa re ..oyal.

V'igihnte Accion in r""nobuhle,

Uitenhnge.

The factors contrlbuting to the growth of Amo-Afrika in '["anobuhle
are extremely cnmplex.
Apartheid crentes socl01 pressures within
communities that foster conflict and encourage opportunism and the
State is quick to take ndvsntage of divisions thnt in a normal
society could be resolved by publlc debate and meetings betwe"n
dissenting groups.
A brief look at "bat "as happening in the unions and in th" civic
structures in Uitenhnges to~nsbips sholl a history of divisions and
conflict going bock to 1980.
!lAAIW (National Automobile and Allied
Workers Union) lIas formed then, also UBOO (Uitenbage Black Civic
Organisation) to volce co .... unity grievances.
At about the sa .. e
time 'lACWUSA (tlotor and Co",ponent Workers Union of S.A.) came into
be1ng and a baaic difference in objective~ b"t"""n the t"o unions
inevitably led to conflict sggravnted by personslity clashes h"t"een
the leaders of the t"o groups.
Thl!' school boycotts of the esrly eighties caused a rise in political
a"areness amongst students nnd young people and in 1983 UYCO was
formed, (Uitenhage Youth Congress) "ho, with th" forllation of the
UPF in mid-1983 became a key UPF afftliate.
Prior to the launch of
UPF UYCO hndcontained m"mbers "ith A:tapo sympsthies, and in !Bct
had observer status at the Nationa! Forum.
The tre .. endous surge
of support nation"ide for UOF se" .. "d to caus" const"rnation and
anxiety allongst indiv1duals "ho were against nnn-rncinlism. and
it was at thia timc thot the seeds of what became Asa-Afr1ka 1n
UitenhaRe "ere sOlIn.
In 1983-4 o' co .... ittee "as fnrmed called Save the Starving Committee
(SSC).
It came about in nn effort by unionists and Church ministers
to help those affected by the retrenchments, particularly in
Volks""ge" and Goodyenr, olso Borg Worner.
Its aims ""re to assist
with food, to found pre-schools and help "ith s"lf-help projects.
By 1985 the schools IIere once again boycotting and a conSumer boycott
had also been i .. ple~ented.
The SSC continued to function but as
the y"ar went by idealogical differences began to surface IIithin
the SSC and certain members vere found to have aligned the .. selves
with the ~fricanist Movement headed by Ebene:ter 'laqina in Port Elizabeth,
IIith particular e .. phasi~ being put on IIkning the minds and allegiances
of young people.
A youth section of the Africanist movement formed,
calling themselves A:tanyu.
They formed the core of AlOa-Afrika and
established their headquarters at 9 Soc"ayi St., Khsyelitsha, a
section of Kwanobuhle.
This "as done despit" a strong directive
from the civic body that noone should move to Khayelitsha.
Msqina
was alleged to be a frequent vi,.itnr to the house, taking food and
supplies.
The Ama-Afrika IIere reported to be heavily armed and attacks began
to occur on UPF activists.
In Mny, 1986 n leading Ama-Afrika member
was killed and throughout 1986 the mini-liar continued.
In April,
1986 the COnSUmer boycott lIas reimposed, and with the declaration
of the State of E.,ergency in June, 1986 and the detention of most
of the leadership it became increasingly difficult to maintain the
discipline necessary for an effective boycott.
At the sa~e time
the Langa removal took rlace, and the unfortunate and destitute
squatters trying to survive in Tyoksvil!e began tq be horassed and
driven into joininr. the ranks of Al!1n-Afrika.
lIy Jnnuory, 1987
the vigilantes, their n"mhers s"elled by (reportedly) a nell crl1!11nal
elelllent felt str"nR enoush for a mnss action against the UDF who
had been seriou.';!y affected by the Emerp,ency.
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In ~h" "ady hours of 4.1.67. the v1g11antes vent from house to
house in Tyoksville and J:hsyalitshs demanding that all the .. en join
them to march through the streets of r"anab"hl .. to deal .. lth the
youth.
It 1s reported thst as many as 1000 "'ere marching 1n<:lud1ng
union offitials from Volkslisgen .. ho cLaim they were coerced, threatened
and forced to join for r"sr DC reprisal",
By .. 1d-",orol08 one youth

and one man were

de~d

and 12 houses belonging to UPF leaders had been

attacked ond theIr contents taken out and burnt 1o"1th msny injured.
TIn' SAP and ~l"nicipal Police were pre"ent hut did nothing to stop
the rampnge, indeed it It/Is reported that a SAP helicopter prevented
{lecloR youths from ..skinR thefr escape snd herded them back to
th .. IIttllckers.
Since JlInunry, 1987 the press has repentedly r .. ported deaths and
mllimings lit the hands of Amll-Afriko. vith responsiv .. action b.. ing
tak .. n by thos .. IIttllcked.
These have been born out by stateOlenta
tllken lit the Uitenhllge Advice Office, now installed in a smllll house
in lJitenhage.
7n ~h.rch Che Olonument erect .. d by the community in
memor, of thos .. vho di .. d in th .. Langa maSSlIcre in 1985 VaS destroyed.
Investinations by the Iluman Rights Tru:-.t (previnusly ORSA), lavyers
and the Advice Office have resulted in aff1davits being cO"lpiled
and sent to the ~l1nister of Lav and Order who all reed to authorize
lin official enQulry into 1I1leged assaults by Ama-Afrika lind to
investigat .. aU .. g .. <l polic .. and munic1plll police cOOlpl1clty.
This
inquiry is still taking place.
Pour youn,ll women, brutally aasault .. d
by Amll-.Hrika in August, 1987 have hid charg ..". and thia too is
proce.. ding.
~any UDF activists hllve left kvanobuhle and are now
living 1n Port Elizabeth.
Efforts have been made by the community to de .. l vith the conflict
lind a .. eeting VaS held in October, 1987.
Pr .. s .. nt v .. r .. r"pres .. ntatives
of the cOOlmunit" Tovn Clerk Co .. tse .. and thl! polic...
How .. ver, this
m.. .,tin!: dtd not have the full support of all involv .. d in the
leadership lind little Came of it.
In the hst thr .. e months of 1987
it is reported that"Amll-Afrika has nov split into thr .... groups.
~laqinl\ has puhlicly diSSOCiated himself froll vhat h .. says is the
"cri.dnal element" in th .. group and from 9 Socwayi St. for ..er headquarters of Amll-Afrika saying they are not really Africanists and
are not ideologically vith him.
A fev have returned and be .. n
reconciled into the community.
The at"losphere of extreme tension and fear in Kvanobuhl .. has, nov
in early 1988, lcs1<encd somevhat, but the problems within the
co,"munity are far from solved.
In .. dd1t10n, th .. r ..alities of
support structures vorking tn such an e~tr .. ~ely conservative vhite
co",,"unity add to the problems.
On December 12th, 1987, the
Jnter-Church Trust Advice Office In Uitenhage had the official
opening of the bUildin& vhen the house vas dedicat .. d to th .. ", .. mory
of Motly Blackhurn and a plaque unveiled hearing th .. inscrlpt10n,
"A Warrior for Justice."
During the night b.. for .. th .. op .. ning the
conservativ .... l ....ents in Uit .. nhage had /lot to vork and lTJIon nur
arri val ve vere v .. vere met by II varnlng threat painted in r .. d
across the entire front of the house.
It !'laid, "AdVice Office
instigators ,OU are not w.. lcnm" in Uitenhan"," also .t:urelia and Ror,
get out. '0
Mrs. Eurel ia 1:lnnda is the DIrector of th .. Office and
Ror, Rtordlln is Director of the lIumnn Rights Trust in Port Elizabeth.
Apllrthei1 brc"ds dis1<ensinn, "'i"tru1<t, co,"pl .. ~ respon"es lind hatr .. d,
and thes....motions ve find abound In Uit .. nhag...
But there is also
an amazins ahility to survive to be found and hope for peace and
justice does not die and v .. are continuall, strengthened by th .. p.. opl .. s
of Kvanohuhl .. and Langa.
Lou-Ann P:>rsons.
Judy Chal"'ers.
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